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AOL/tonossays: "with a voice that perfectly captures her very accessible country material,this

singer-songwriter's subtle growl will make even the most jaded music row fan purr." 12 MP3 Songs

COUNTRY: Modern Country, COUNTRY: Country Rock Details: Templeton Thompson draws from a

deep well of influences, from Emmylou Harris to Don Williams to Bonnie Raitt to Sheryl Crow, her music,

rooted in country, has a distinctive, soulful edge. As a songwriter, Templeton has found her niche among

Nashville's elite. You can find her songs on Million-selling CD's from country superstars like Reba

McEntire and Jo Dee Messina. As a singer, Templeton is one of Nashville's most in-demand session

vocalists. She has performed on stage for audiences around the US, in Europe and in Japan. She is a

featured artist and contributing writer on "voices from afar," a CD created to benefit The American

Foundation for Addiction Research. She's also featured as a guest vocalist on "Action," the 2002 Atlantic

Records release from French techno band Bosco. Templeton's new solo CD entitled "i remember you,"

combines her love for music and her love of horses. She is an avid horsewoman and certified horse

professional in the field of Equine Assisted Psychotherapy. A portion of the proceeds from the sale of "i

remember you" is being donated to E.A.G.A.L.A. (the Equine Assisted Growth and Learning Association.)

Templeton's songs and her performances have, with good reason, been described as "honest" and "real".

To quote one of her own songs, "What you get is what you see...That's Just Me!" Reviews/ Quotes "Her

songs have been cut by the likes of Jo Dee Messina and Reba McEntire, but now it's time for this

powerhouse vocalist to take centerstage on her own! With a voice that perfectly captures her very

accessible country material, this singer-songwriter's subtle growl will make even the most jaded Music

Row fan purr!" aol/tonos "Rarely are the best songwriters able to back up their lyrics with strong vocals,

and most of today's stars don't write meaningful music. Thompson has it all and combines her music with

her love of horses to create an album true to her inspirations." The Trail Less Traveled Magazine "When

she sings it... you feel it!" Robby Lynn, Sunday's Kind of Country, syndicated radio "Purely rockin', rootsy

female country rock with a sweet but gutsy voice that will show you the way or show you the door. For

Country fans of Emmylou Harris, Martina McBride and Faith Hill this is the perfect addition to your
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feel-good collection and yet, it's modern and open-armed enough to appeal to roots and alt country fans.

She's got a knack for pop-ish hooks and glorious jangles; you'll find that you have a funny obsession with

the repeat button." cdbaby.com
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